Add Powerful, Worry-Free eCatalogs, Estimating
And Parts Sourcing to your QuickTouch System
Quickly identify all parts, labor, vehicle
specifications, and miscellaneous components
needed for each job...all on a single page!

Real time connectivity to your suppliers. See your
acquisition cost, calculated or suggested sell price,
and availability.

Click on the part link provides instant access to part
images, specifications, TSBs, OE cross reference,
manufacturer warranties and more.

Increase your average ticket amount and add to
your bottom line with automatically suggested
related jobs

Integrated Service Estimator™
Add Powerful, Worry-Free eCatalogs,
Estimating and Parts Sourcing to Your
QuickTouch System
Integrated Service Estimator (ISE) is a solution that adds
a robust eCatalog and mechanical estimating capabilities
to your QuickTouch system. As an integrated “add-on”
module, ISE helps you quickly expand your range of
services to include full mechanical repair without the cost
of adding an additional system.

State-of-the-art sourcing and eCatalog means
no paper catalogs or phone calls


World-class parts, labor and jobs databases help
ensure the right service job is quoted accurately and
efficiently



Quickly find parts, time and labor and more by repair
job, keyword search, or categories and groups

Integrated with QuickTouch

Benefits


Connect with eCatalog and
mechanical estimating



Time and labor guides



Access parts, labor and jobs database
to quote jobs accurately



Integrated within your current
QuickTouch system



Understand part costs and availability
at your local parts supplier



Launched from within QuickTouch, ISE opens a
mechanical estimate with the customer, vehicle, user,
and store information already populated



All parts, labor and pricing information generated in
ISE are automatically transferred to QuickTouch where
the invoice can be completed



Order parts from your local suppliers right from within
QuickTouch eliminating timely phone calls and costly
mistakes

Product features


Epicor PartExpert® - More than 4.8 million parts
from over 3,900 manufacturers



LaborExpert™ - Aftermarket flat rate labor guide



Integrated Ordering - Provides access to the vast
network of car part suppliers



Vehicle Specifications - Torque specifications, fitting
and plug size, spark plug gaps, ball joint tolerances,
rotor discard measurements, brake specifications



And more...

